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KERNOW HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION MAY/JUNT,1997

HANGERS SCORE WELL IN S.E.WALES
COMP.

PES COADY AND PATRICK ALL SCORE AS DAISY GOES

DOWN ON LORD HERETORDS KNOB

A piomising forecast for the
weekend of 14-15th of June
induced a strong Kernow
contingent to make the journey

to SE Wales for an Airwave
Challenge qualifier. The PGs

had a small team consisting of
Steve and John, hoping to pick
up volunteers en route, while
the hangers were mob handed
with Pips Coady, Daisy and
Patrick as well as a number of
reserves including Steve
Penaluna and Dave Malkinson.
Kaz was there to add the gentle
touch and Bill Scott made a
welcome appearance as team
manager, retrieve driver,
raconteur and stirrer ofthe you
know what.

Despite the promising forecast
the trees were bending double in
Abergavenny on Saturday
morning and the PGs were
stood down several times until
sent more in hope than in
expectation to The Blorenge.
Hay Bluffwas called for the
hangers, who, on arrival, found
a brisk breeze and were tasked
to Abergavenny, with open

dista¡ce th,:reafter.
One by one Team Kernow
launched and set off. Pips made

the goal field, with Coady and

Patrick landing a few miles

short.
Daisy, however, preferring the
appendages ofthe aristocracy to
the green fields of Abergavenny,
made a short excursion to Lord
Hereford's Knob, which as

everyone knows is a steep rocþ
outcrop a couple of miles to the
west of the Bluff.
The PGs meanwhile sat on The
Blorenge all afternoon waiting
for the wind to moderate, which
it did as soon as the day was
canned by the comp organiser.

The evening was passed in
contemplation, gentle discussion
and the nroderate intake of sof[
drinks in half the pubs in
Crickhowell.
Back at the campsite, Coady
retired early, pleading stress at
work, Patricþ however, had
other ideas for him. In revenge
for having his bar mitts stuffed
with stinging nettles by playful
Pete on a previous occasion, he

had saved a large firework from

I

Guy Fawkes night and prooosed

to insert it into Pete's exhaust
pipe (the one on Pete's cÍÌmper

van,not the one on Pete) and

light the blue touch paper.

Egged on by the rest, he did.

As any sensible firework would,
it went out and Patrick had to
content himself with letting it
offalongside the van, with no
visible effect on the slumbering
Coad. Back to the drawing
board.......

Next day, no wind. PGs and
hangers struggle up The
Blorenge and sit on the hill.
A breath of wind enables a few
PGs, including Steve, to launch,
joined by optimistic Ron
Richardson on his hanger. A
liitle broken lift, followed by a
sink cycle brings them down.
Ron does a fly on the wall.
It rains torrentially and hails.
Everyone huddles like roosting
sparrows under the wings of
hang gliders. It stops and the
wind comes over the back.

Eventually everyone packs up.
It is rumoured that Kernow
came 4th. \üatch this space.
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MTNUTES OF TTIE MONTHLY MEETING OF THE KERNO!' TIANG GLIDING ÀSSOCIATTON
AT THE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON 12TH MAY 1997.

The neeting opened rith 19 ¡erbers present anrt apologies for absence fron Dave llallinson, fioger Green and John Selula.

llltlllTES 0F lllB tÀSl ll8tllllG vere read agreed and signed.

ÎRililIl{G. Graha¡ told us that yicty had corpleted her llang Glidinq tsPc tashs and vas neat to het CP. Geof is rell on

the uay to his Cp ¿nd others rere progressing, Pete and Rob rere interested in ticlets to be dual dero drivers.

coil0BÎIîtoils. $teve rerinded us that this veet end re vere due to perforr at the Long llynd Colp. À shor of hands

indicated that a tear vould be available. 0n 3lst ltay t lst June there ritl be the condors ?ov corp. À9ain a shov of

hands confllred that there vil! be a teap and possibly a PG tean as rell. The letnov winch vill be needed. lhere is

talk of a social veekend visit/corp rith the Southern Club on ?th ¡ 8th June,

BRIilsR 0pBt. tt ras leported that after s0ne vetï frustating atterps on the lst day the event uas abandoned.

SIlB GUIOtS should be ready fot nert reeting,

HIc[ cl,lFt slTB. Às Roger Green vas not present lt cas left to Àlan to liase rith Roger to arrange for the desiled

letter contirring site arrangerents to be sent'

IC tB¡lS. In the absence of other arrangerents Victy volonteered to select tears and pass details to Grahan'

cgRRBSp¡¡DßltcB. Àlan passed on itels of interest fro¡ the current Club Eulletin and the rinutes of the last BllPÀ

executive council neeting. llenbers itiscussed the sad differences apparent betveen the exec and 1o¡ llardie and in

particular the disrissal of iorrs paper about F[PÀs, Às there vas also corresponilence in hand vith 1o¡ about the

ôrission of l{G site syrbols on ruli*nt l/l rtllion charts it vas agreeit re should asl lor for his papel 0n FLPIs at

the sare tire asking BflPÀ for details,

cBl,ltc cl,p 9? [IcBtfilDl llan gave the latest info rhich indicated only a very srall reduction in the cost of

participation, there u¿s no interest.

cELTIc c¡p 98. ltetbels gdye unanltous support for a bid to host the 98 Cup in cornvall. Daisy said he ras dead against

charging large entrance fees and suggestãá ye seel vays to ratse t1500. Roger Full said he could see it he could

attrict sgte spgns¡rship and yill rópolt at the next reeting. Àndy rill seel ÌV covelðge and it las suggested that the

event should included dual tlying for sponsors and disabled peIs0ns.

ilBr cf,uB LBnEn plpBR. Gratefull thanls vere erpressed to loger Pull for providing a suppty of letter papet rith the

ner club logo.

C0[GRAfUltll0llS vent to lin on his baby daughter.

R00BR CtUEtO asked trhat ls lile to fly???'

G[gp thanted rerbers and particularly Grahar for help and support in his bid fot his CPC.

DIÀlillB reported that the lloorland Flying Club required a lurp sur of tl50 p.a. for us to use Davidstove for toYing.

this is tó be retetted to a tov Syndicate neeting to be held aftrer this reeting,

11rB EilD.
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MINUTES OF TI{E JUNE MEETING OF THE KERNOW HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION
AT THE CLINTON SOCIAL CLI]B ON 9TH JI.'NE 1997.

There were 19 members present at this meeting,

MINUTES of the last meeting were read agreed and signed.

TRAINING. Graham reported a "burn " month with no training due to weather.

COMPETITIONS. Steve reminded members of the Airwave Challenge Competition this next weekend in
South Wales. HG & PG teams were available and possibly a Dual HG entry. Also the following weekend
there is the South West Tow Competition at Smeatharpe.

Steve gave a report on the Isle of Man Cornpetition adding that the Manx pilots would welcome an invitation
to the Celtic Cup.

X.C.TEAMS. Vicky has done her home work and the tealns have been named and selected. Team names
seem to be letters from the alphabet selected at random but we look for a hidden meaning. Details will be
posted in the Bulletin.

CELTIC CUP 98.Roger reported that possible sponsors are considering and a reply is expected shortly.

FLPAs and Tom Hardy's opposition to them were discussed in the light of Mark [Sþwings] account of the
decisions taken þ Council. Some members expressed concern that council were not reflecting the wished of
the hidden majority of BHPA members.

RICHARD WHITMARSH said he had a set of roof bars suitable to fit on a minibus and will give them to the
club. He asked if any member had another pair so that we could equip a minibus to carry the gliders of a
party.

ROGER FULL refened to Mark's comments on Council's decisions and asked if they could be challenged.
The procedures for raising points to be dealt with at the AGM and even an EGM were discussed,

GRAHAM PHIPPS advised about provisions to facilitate tow launching when the launching glider was out
of site of the winchman especially the roll of the radio person and the launch marshall. Graham also told us
of problems to be resolved over the letter of agreement needed to ñnalise the licence for our launch site at
Pendarves, It was agreed we leave it to Graham to secure the best terms possible.

JOHN OF TIIE BULLETIN explained the absence of the June issue due to lack of copy [only boring old
minutes of meetings to printl . There lyill be a June,/July issue.

ALAl.t advised us of the request of the CAA to reduce the number of HG Sites marked on the 1/4 million
charts. The meeting felt that all our sites should continue to be marked

JOHN WITH TIIE MONEY brought joy to the hearts of a few þ making the 50 CIub draw, The joyful hearts
belonged to JOHN SEKT LA!! and Pete Coad winning f5 & f 15 respectively for the May draw and Paul
Wicks and Alan Clarke winning 15 E¿ EsO in the draw for June.

The meeting was now over and rve were due to suffer a lecture þ Coadie on XC flying but in his absence we
retired to the lower bar to watch hang gliding videos.
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KERNOWXC TEAMS 1997

Teams selected and named by Vicki, to whom all enquiries, omissions, bribes and queries
about names should be addressed.

Dave N.

Mark rff

Phil D.

Steve P

Da.vç M

Alan P

Steve Hawk

Richard W

Rob

LOVENNAS

John A.

John W

Charlie Z.

Gavin

Steve Hunt

Roger F

Paul M

Roger G

Pete C.

LOGAS VRAS

LizINÍ^.

Martyn C

Richard K.

Billy C.

Andy C

John S,

Barry G.

Paul W

Roger C.

Graham P

CRONOGAS

Nigel E

Vicki

Peter B.

Irvrne

Mike R,

Tim J

Paul D

Patrick

Graham M.

TSHICUE

SUMMER.'WITAT
SUMMER?

At a recent club meeting Roger Clewlow
asked what it was like to fly. He can be
forgiven for forgetting - many of us have in
the rotten flying weather of spring and early
summer.

As far as the Bulletin is aware, no XCs have
been flown within living memory, and Graham
P. reports that he has been unable to do much
training.

What is needed is an indoor sport which gives
the same buz-z as flying, but which can be
enjoyed irrespective of the weather.

All printable suggestions to the Editor at the
next club meeting will be gratefully received.

KERIIO\ilPG TBAM
ATAIRWA\rE MANX

TT
Flying on all3 days, the Manx TT was a
model of good organisation and a worthwhile
trip for Steve H., Vicki, Richard K. and the
Editor a few weeks ago.

Steve got away from Snaefell on both of the
first two days and although he didn't make
goal, got in some useful miles. The third day
was confined to a smaller ridge with a race
Íuound turnpoints which no one managed.
Competitors were met from the ferry, taken
to their hotel, briefed and transported to and
from sites and taken back to the ferry at the
end of the comp. Retrieves were highly
organised, with little waiting Packed lunches
were supplied and delivered to competitors
on the hill. .

All in all a very good 3 days, and well worth
a Kernow return visit next year.
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Based in La Clusaz, near Annecy.
Full board accommodation in a superb chalet , with user friendly
mountain sites for post CPC flyrng right on the doorstep. Structured
courses on all aspects of Alpine flying, ane run jointly by BHPA
instructors Tony Johnston & Robin Lund. Free pick up service from
Annecy & Geneva, Radios,
course prices.

\ retrieves, all included in

1 438 lll

VenrrcAL Morrotr,
West Willows,
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